"Follow her, Jason," commanded Frog, hands pausing on his keyboard.

"I'm on it," responded Jason, tirelessly command-tildeing through window after window of camera feeds as he sought to maintain an eye on their running target. As her e-mail to "Dorito" had suggested, her destination seemed to be the new campus library which she was making a beeline for.

"Notice anything unusual?"

"Nope," said Jason, ignoring the pudgy dachshund running ahead of the girl. "Though she seems to be in a real hurry."

"She's going to a meeting place, that much can be deduced from her second e-mail. This 'Dorito' might be a fellow terrorist in her cell, or something."

"I thought she was just delusional."

"We can't afford to compromise national security by any excluding possibilities," answered Frog in a very official manner. "Anyway, keep me updated on anything important."

"I said, keep me updated on anything important. Jason?" Frog asked, breaking his gaze away from his monitor and facing his charge. "Jason, why aren't you answering?"

Jason blinked, gulped, and then slowly turned to face his mentor.

"I think she just destroyed the library building."

"She what?!" demanded Frog, bringing up the camera data on his own screen with a few deft keyboard commands. His jaw dropped. A minute later, he said, "it's gone."

"It's fucking gone," added Jason.

"And, uh," began Frog, unsure of how to proceed.

"And there's a fucking ten-meter-tall demon standing where the library was two minutes ago." Jason was speaking more naturally now, having regained his composure.

"Thank you, Jason."

"Are we going to notify those right people you mentioned? I think this is the right time."

"It's ten meters tall, it's bulky and pitch black and covered in barbs, it looks like it could shoot lasers from its eyes, and it's a demon. This isn't a bomb threat, Jason. We're out of our element."

"So what, we just sit here?"

"I'm thinking of getting the van back to safety in San Francisco, actually."

"What about evacuating the citizens of Berkeley?"

"Actually, Jason, it's incredibly convenient that this happened in Berkeley. No one's going to give a damn if it's wiped off the face of the Earth. The lab and college have been out of funds for three years and the inhabitants are all batshit radicals. That's how the rest of the country sees it, anyway."

"I think you're missing the point, Frog, if I may speak my mind," said Jason, still facing his mentor.

"Tell me the point, Jason."

"The point is that there's a <i>demon</i> here, and that nothing we think we know is going to tell us how to deal with it or what to do next." Jason smiled grimly. "It looks like I picked a good time to get hired."
